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Subsurface
hydrothermalactivity dominatesthe heatand saltbudgetsof the deepwatercolumnin Crater
Lake, Oregon. Froma time seriesof conductivity-temperature-depth
dataand datafrom a thermistorchain

mooring,
weestimate
that
thenethydrothermal
heat
flowis-1 Wm-2and
thecorresponding
salt
fluxis-5 gg
m'2 s' F. Thispaper d•s
' cussesthe observation
of thesefluxesandthemechanisms
andtime scalesof mixing

re.spo.
nsiblefor theredistribution
of theseproperties
through
thewatercolumn.Freeconvection
andwind

mixing homogenizethe upper200 m of the lake twice annually. Deep-lakeventilationoccursduringearly

winterandto someextentduringlate spring. However,sincethe deeplake doesnot reachatmospheric

saturation
withresEect
todissolved
oxygen
atanytimeduring
theyear,ventilation
of thedeepwaterappears

to be incomplete.t.•uringperiodsof seasonal
stratification,
theactiveinputof hydrothermally
enriched
fluids
produces
heterogeneities
andinstabilitiesin the densitystructure
of the deeplake thatmay drive deep-lake
mixing. As a resultof theseandothermixingprocesses,
CraterLakeremainsrelativelywell mixed,despite
its greatdepth.

INTRODUCrION

Assuminga homogeneoussalinity distribution,they discussed
the apparentvertical instabilities and convectionthat would
Crater Lake, the deepestlake in the United States,is a caldera
accompanythe observedtemperaturedistribution. Although
lake with a surface area of 53.2 km2. It is situatedat an
the work of Williams and Von Herzen [1983] served as a
elevation of 1882 m above sea level and has a volume of 17.3
catalyst to the current work, a lack of high-precisionsalt
kin3[Phillips,
1968].Thelakelevelhasbeennearlyconstantdeterminations limited their ability to interpret the
sinceat leastthe turn of the century[Redmond, 1990]. Water temperaturemicrostructureof the deep water in Crater Lake.
enters the lake primarily through precipitation, 78.5% of Our researchhas providedboth the high-precisiontemperature
whichfallsdirectlyon thelake'ssurface,
at a rateof 4.2 m3 and salinity data that are necessary for the accurate
s-l, withhalfof thattotalbeingremoved
by seepage
(2.1m3 determination of the physical properties and the mixing
s-l) andtheremaining
balance
of thewaterbeingremoved dynamicsof the lake [McManus et al., 1992].
through evaporation [Redmond, 1990]. The lake has two
Although,to a first approximation,Crater Lake is well mixed
semi-enclosed
basins,one in the northeastern
portionof the with respectto major ions [Collier et al., 1990a; Nathenson,
lake (referredto here as the north basin),which has a maximum 1990; Thompson et al., 1990; Nathenson and Thompson,
depth of approximately 590 m, and the second in the 1990; McManus et al., 1992], our measurementsdocument a
southwestern
sectionof the lake, whichhas a maximumdepth salinity gradient below 200 m at all times (Figure 2)
of approximately
485 m (SouthBasin,Figure1).
[McManus et al., 1992]. Becauseof the active input of
An understandingof the physicalprocessesthat redistribute hydrothermalfluid and the transportof this fluid throughout
heat and salt in Crater Lake is essentialto modeling the the deep lake, both the salinity and temperaturegradientsof
biogeochemicalcycling of elementsin the lake. There are the deep water columnexhibit spatialand temporalvariability.
only a few studiesof CraterLake'sphysicallimnology. Kibby The primary sourceof the thermally and chemicallyenriched
et al. [1968] reported surfacecurrent observationsas well as fluid appears to be located deep within the south basin
the vertical and horizontaldistributionof temperaturein the [Williams and Von Herzen, 1983; Dymond et al., 1989;
upperwater column. Radioisotopedata from Simpson[1970a, Collier et al., 1990a; McManus et al., 1992].
b] and Volchok et al. [1970] indicate that the characteristic
In this paper we will define the magnitude of the
timescaleof deep-lakeventilationis approximately1 to 2 hydrothermallyderivedheat and salt fluxesto the deeplake by
years. Neal et al. [1971, 1972] provided temperature using a time seriesof temperatureand salinity measurements.
microstructure

measurements

that

demonstrated

the

hyperadiabatic
natureof the thermalgradientof the deeplake.
The term "hyperadiabatic"refers to the fact that the thermal
gradientbelow 350 m in the deeplake is at least2 ordersof
magnitudegreater than the adiabatic gradient (Figure 2).
Williamsand Von Herzen [1983] identifiedtwo areasof high
heat flow along the lake floor: one in the north basin near
Merriam Cone (Figure 1), and a secondin the south basin,
where their highest heat How measurementswere recorded.

In addition, we will discuss how this heat and salt are mixed

throughoutthe deep lake. Toward this end, we will briefly
examine mixing processesin the upper lake during seasonal
changesin stratification. We will then estimatethe degreeto
which water is mixed from the surfacelayer to the deep lake
during periodsof minimum surfacestratification,and we will
presentdata that suggesta mechanismfor deep water renewal.
Finally, we will discuss how the hydrothermally enriched
waters are mixed throughoutthe deep lake during periods of
seasonal

stratification.
METHODS

tNow at Departmentof GeologicalSciences,Universityof Southern
California, UniversityPark, Los Angeles.

Papernumber93JC01603.

Temperature,pressure,conductivity, and light transmission
were measured using a conductivity-temperature-depthrecording instrument, or CTD (SEACAT model SBE19, SeaBird Electronics,Inc.) modified for low-conductivitywaters
and equipped with a 25-cm-pathlength light beam

0148-0227/93/93 JC-01603505.00

transmissometer(Sea Tech, Inc.). The CTD records all data
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Fig. l. Bathymetricmap of CraterLake with geologicfeatures.Largedotsrepresentapproximate
locationsof
monitoring stations: station 23 located in the southbasin; station 13 located in the north basin; station 11
locatedin the northwestportionof the lake. The bathymetryis takenfrom Byrne [1965].

internallyat 2 scanss-1. Temperature
resolution
is of the oxygenmeasurementis basedon the percentdifference
+0.0005øC, and basedon laboratorytriple-pointcalibrations between duplicate sample analysesand is better than 0.5%.
of the temperature sensor, the absolute accuracy of the We employedthe equationspresentedby Bensonand Krause
temperature sensor was better than 0.001øC from 1987 to [1984] to determine the solubility of dissolved oxygen in
1989. Laboratory calibration of the conductivity sensor CraterLake. The meanatmospheric
pressureat the lake surface
allowedus to obtainan expressionfor salinityas a functionof was calculatedfrom the altitude-dependentequationgiven by
in situ conductivityand temperature[McManus et al., 1992]. Mortimer [ 1981].
Salinitiescalculatedfrom our expressionare -25% greaterthan
HEAT AND SALT FLUX INTO TI-IE DEEP LAK•
would be predicted from strong electrolytesalone. This is
becausesilicic acid accountsfor approximately25% of the
total

dissolved

solids

in

the lake.

The

details

of

the

experimentsand further explanationof the effects of silicic
acid on the density of Crater Lake water are presentedby
McManus et al. [1992].

The CTD was deployedon a hydrographic
wire loweredfrom
the National Park Service (NPS) researchboat. The time series
of hydrographicdata presentedin this paper was collectedin
the northeasternportion of the north basin (NPS station 13),
the south basin (NPS station 23), and in the northwestern

Our time series of CTD data and data from the thermistor chain

mooring indicate that there is a consistentinput of heat and
salt into Crater Lake's near-bottomregions. The heat flux is
documentedby the gradualincreasein deep-laketemperature
observedduringperiodsof surfacestratification(Figure3).
Integratedvalues for the flux of heat and salt are calculated
from the time seriesof CTD data. This is accomplished
by
integratingthe area under a vertical profile (either salinity or
temperature)and subtractingthe area under a profile taken at

portionof the lake (NPS station11) (Figure 1). A time series the same location at an earlier time. For instance, the
of temperaturedata was also collected using two moored integratedtemperaturechangebetweenJuly 17 and August17
thermistorchainsdeployedin the southbasinfrom September below 350 m (Figure3) is convertedto a net heat flux. It does
3 1989 until July 1990. One chain (TC1084) was locatedat a not appear that the hydrothermally derived heat or salt
depthof 50-150 m, and the other (TC8) extendedfrom 350 m penetratesabove 350 m in the water column (Figure 3);
to the bottom (-450 m). The chainswere equippedwith 11 thereforewe restrictour calculations
to belowthisdepth. Each
thermistorsspacedat 10-m intervals. Temperaturedata were flux estimaterepresentsan averageflux for eachof the basins
recorded every 3 hours throughout deployment, and the (Figure1).
We can also estimatethe rate of deep-lakewarmingusing
thermistorswere calibratedat the Oregon State University
(OSU) calibrationfacility both before and after deployment. deep-lake temperaturedata from the thermistorchain moored
The absoluteaccuracyof the thermistorsis +0.010øC, and the within the south basin. This is accomplishedin a manner
in-field precision,basedon daily temperaturemeasurements similar to our treatmentof the CTD data by calculatingthe
from the deep lake, is +_0.005øC.
changein temperature
between440 and 350 m duringperiods
We determined the dissolved oxygen contentsof water of surfacestratification. To demonstratethe warmingof the
samplesusing a whole-flaskWinklet titrationmethodwith the deep lake, we show an expanded-scaleplot of temperature
modificationsof Carpenter [1965a, b]. The overall precision versustime for the thermistordeployedat 410 m (Figure 4).
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lake salinity. Although we calculatethe flux of heat and salt
through the direct observationof the accumulationof these
propertiesin the water column, it is possiblethat we are not
accuratelyaccountingfor somefractionof the heat that may be
lost. The following example will demonstrate that this
fraction is small compared with the uncertainties in our
budgets. Assuminga change in temperatureof 0.01øC from

100

350to 300m andaneffective
diffusivity
of 10-4 m-2 s-1

200

boundary
of<0.1W m-2. Thedissolution
ofbiogenic
debris

(discussed later in text), we obtain a heat loss across this

300

4OO
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I

I

I

I

I

I

and other solid phases within this oligotrophic system will
contribute an insignificant amount of salt to the deep lake's
salt budget. For example, assumingthat all of the calcium
settling out of the euphotic zone dissolvesin the deep lake,
the resultingcalciumflux will accountfor <2% of the observed
increase in this salt [Collier et al., 1990b]. Here, the Ca flux
estimateis derived from sedimenttrap samples[Dymond and
Collier, 1990] and the hydrothermal estimate assumes a
Ca:Y•saltratio of 6.67:104 for the deeplake [McManuset al.,
1992]. Since Ca is more active in the biological cycle and is
generally more soluble than many of the other solid phases
found in lake sediments, we view this example as a
conservative

estimate

for

the

amount

of

total

salt

added

through the dissolutionof solid phases. This conclusionis
consistentwith the work of Simpson [1970a] and Nathenson
Fig. 2. Salinity and temperatureas a functionof depth. Data [1990], who also showed that active hydrothermalinputs are
were taken from the north basin on January 19, 1990. Note requiredin order to maintain the steadystatecompositionof
the near-uniformsalinity of the upper 200 m and the increase Crater Lake. Without the active input of hydrothermally
enriched fluids, the lake's salt content would become
in temperatureand salinity with depthbelow -350 m.
progressivelylower owing to dilution with rain water.
Although the annual fluid input due to hydrothermalactivity
Temperature (øC)

compared
withthelakevolume
(17.3km3),thefluid
The arrowsindicatedeep-lakewarmingduringperiodsof upper issmall
water columnstability (fall and late springor early summer). flowrategiven
inTable1 (-0.2m3 s-1) is significant
(-5%)
During winter there is somecoolingof the deep waters,which comparedwith the annual input of water due to precipitation
is associatedwith deep lake ventilation;this processwill be andthe seepage
rate,whichare 4.2 and2.1 m3 s-1
discussed later in the text.
respectively[Redmond,1990]. Sincethe hydrothermalfluid is
The calculatedheat fluxes (Table 1) representdiscretetime rich in salt relative to precipitation, the input of this highintervals during a given year and the flux values represent salinity fluid will have a dominant effect on the salt budget
differencesbetweentwo profiles separatedin time by at least over the effect of dilution by lake water. We will presenta
severalweeks. The temporalspacingbetweenflux estimatesis more detailed treatment of Crater Lake's geochemicalbudgets
necessary
to integratethe effectsof horizontalvariabilitythat
we observe in the heat and salt distribution within each basin,

whichis discussed
later in the text. Our methodof calculating
the net heat flux yields results that agree with those of
Williamsand Von Herzen [1983], who reportedvaluesbetween

Temperature (øC)

0.7 and1.4W m-2.

300

Fluid flow (Table 1) is estimateddirectlyfrom our net salt flux
values. In calculatingthe fluid flow, we have assumedthat the

salinity
of thehydrothermal
fluidis 0.6g kg-1 asit enters
the

350

southbasin. This salinityvalue is basedon the composition
of high-salinity and -temperature fluids obtained from
sedimentpore waters (C. G. Wheat, unpublisheddata) and the

400

19 October

450

17
August
"•..•'• I

chemical compositionof saline pools that are located in the
south basin [Collier et al., 1990b]. These latter features
apparentlymark the location of hydrothermalinput and the
sedimentpore waters were taken in the vicinity of these and
otherhydrothermalfeatures(i.e., bacterialmats,as reportedby
Dymond et al. [1989]). Our estimates of fluid flow are

.

500

_ ju,,

55O

_

600

,

consistent
with the rangeof valuesof 80-1900L s-1,
suggestedby Nathenson [1990], who based his estimateson
individualsolutebudgets. Becausetheremay be variationsin
the end-member composition,our flow rates should be taken
only as rough estimatesof the net fluid flow associatedwith
these inputs, and they will have to be comparedwith other
independentestimatesof fluid and salt flow.
Possiblesourcesof error in our budgetestimatesincludethe
lossof heat and salt throughthe 350-m boundaryor through
the dissolutionof solid phases,which would increasedeep-

Fig. 3.
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Time series of temperatureversus depth profiles.

These CTD

data were taken from the north basin.

The data

demonstratethe accumulationof heat in the hypolimnion
throughoutthe summer months.
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Fig. 4. Temperatureas a functionof time from the thermistorat 410 m depthin the southbasinfrom
September1989 to July 1990. The figuredemonstrates
the warmingdueto the constantinputof heatfrom
hydrothermal
activityandthecoolingdueto wintermixing.The absence
of dataapparent
in thefiguremarksa
periodof time of recordermalfunction.

elsewhere;however, it is sufficient for the purposesof this oxygen, we could then conclude that all of the waters have
paper to point out that hydrothermalactivity is the dominant come into contact with the surface during a single mixing
source of salt to Crater Lake.
period.
Our data represent the first direct observationsof the
In the following sectionswe will examine three stagesof
accumulationof heat and salt in the deep-watercolumn of vertical mixing in Crater Lake: the breakdownof the seasonal
Crater Lake. Despite the uncertaintiesin our calculations,our thermocline,inverse stratification,and the mixing of surface
method for estimating heat flux, salt flux, and fluid flow water with deep water that takes place during a minimum in
water column vertical stability.
confirmand refine the previouslyreportedvalues.
VERTICAL MIXING OF HEAT AND SALT

During periods of reducedvertical stability of the water

Breakdownof the SeasonalThermocline

Most temperatelakes undergothree stagesof cooling: the

column, some deep lake water is mixed with surface water.

breakdown of the seasonal thermocline, isothermal overturn,

importantnutrients,particularly dissolvednitrate [McManus,
1992], this exchangeis critical to new biologicalproductivity
in the upper 200 m. Such exchange also carries cooler,
oxygen-rich waters from the surface to the deep lake.
Thereforethe dissolvedoxygencontentof thedeeplake allows
us to estimate the degree to which deep-lake renewal has
occurred. For example,if at any periodthe entirelake were to
reach atmospheric saturation with respect to dissolved

surfacemixed layer. In many lakes, continuedwind mixing

This mixing results in the exchangeof hydrothermally and inverse stratification [Carmack and Farmer, 1982]. The
by a decreasein
enrichedwater from the deep lake with cooler,lower-salinity breakdownof the thermoclineis characterized
surfacewater. Sincedeep-lakewater is rich in biochemically the surfacedensitygradientand an increasein the depthof the
and cold-water

convection result in an isothermal water column

having a temperature near the temperature of maximum
density. This is followed by surface restratificationdue to
continuedcoolingat the surface. However,for very deeplakes
like Crater Lake, the full water column is rarely isothermal.
This is becausethe temperature
of maximumdensitydecreases

atarateof approximately
0.02øC
bar-1 (,-0.002øC
m-1). Thus,

TABLE 1. Heat Hux, Salt Hux, andHuid How
Year/
Season*

Method

Heat Flux

Wm-2
1989/S
1989/1:

CTD?
thermistor
•

Salt Flux

ggm-2.sec1

Fluid Flow

Lsec-1

0.9+ 0.5
1.0+ 0.3

4.2+ 2.5
NAõ

140+ 80
NA

1990/Sp

thermistor •

1.2 + 0.6

NA

NA

1990/ES
1990/LS

CTD']'
CTD']'

0.9 ñ 0.2
1.0ñ 0.4

5.2 ñ 3.0
5.7 + 3.0

250ñ 150
280ñ 150

*S, F, and Sp representsummer,fall, andspring,respectively,whereE andL are early andlate, respectively.

']'The
heat
and
saltfluxes
derived
from
theCTDareaverages
from
thethree
monitoring
stations
(Figure
1).Basin
volumeswerecalculated
from thehypsographic
curvepresented
by Byrne[1965].

:!:Our
thermistor-based
heat
fluxes
areanaverage
from
thethermistors
below
350m andabove
440monthe
chain.The thermistor
at 450 m showed
a greatdealof variabilityin thetemperature
recordandno consistent
warmingtrend.The lackof consistent
warming
nearthesediment-water
interface
asmeasured
by thebottom
thermistor
is dueto thelocalheterogeneities
in themixingprocesses
at thebottomof thesouthbasin[McManus,
1992].

õNA,notavailable.
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waters near their density maximum at the surface will not be

able to undergo free convection to the lake bottom. The
maximumdepth of completemixing in deep lakes is therefore
influencedby the in situ physical propertiesof lake water,
which influence the depth of free convection,as well as by
wind forcing.
The upper water column of Crater Lake beginsto undergo
destratificationin early fall as the densityof the surfacewater
increases as a result of cooling. The destruction of the
thermoclineis driven by wind mixing at the surface'andfree
convectionof the surfacewater as it cools. Durilagthis period,
the mixed layer reachesdepthsof at least200 m in CraterLake
(Figure 2).
The rate of penetrationof the mixed layer reflectsthe stronger
stratificationinitially presentin the upper 100 m as compared
to the 100 to 150 m depthrange. Using our temperaturechain
data, we calcula.tethat for depthsbetween 50 and 90 m, the
baseof the mixed layer descendsthroughthe water columnat a

18,299

later stagesof mixed-layerdeepening. It is surprisingthat the
rate of mixed-layer formation in Crater Lake, a shelterednearcircular lake with a maximum fetch of 10 km, is similar to that

in BahincLake, whichis 150 km long and4 km in wide,•and
has a maximum depth of 230 m. The similaritiesbetweenthe
mixed-layerpenetrationrates for the two lakes emphasizethe
importanceof processes
other than wind mixing, one of which
may be free convection,in controllingthe breakdownof the
seasonalthermoclineand formation of the winter mixed layer
in deep freshwatersystems.
Inverse Stratification
After the initial breakdown of the seasonal thermocline,

continued winter cooling causesa gradual decreasein the
temperatureof the upper water column. During the winter of
1990 this cooling continueduntil approximatelymid-March.
By early April, spring warming of the water column had
rateof approximately
1 m d-1. Therateof mixed-layerpenetratedto depthsof >50 m. Since the surfacewaters are
colder than the temperatureof maximumdensity(Tmd) in
deepening
thenincreases
to ~8m d'1 from100to 130m. still
early April, initial warming produces parcels of water of
Althoughthe data are inadequateto accuratelydeterminethe
greaterdensity that drive convection. As the temperatureof
descentrate below this depth,the rate is between10 and 20 m
the upperlake approachesthe temperatureof maximumdensity
d-1. Carmack
andFarmer[1982]foundthemixed-layerat 50 m (~April 20), the upper water columnbecomesnearly
penetration
rateinBabine
Laketobe-0.4 m d-1 atthesurfaceisothermalat about3.9øC (Figure 5). After this point (~May
andfound
it toincrease
torates
ashighas20md-1during
the 1), rapid warmingof the surfacewater leadsto a stratifiedwater
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Fig. 5. April-May 1990 expanded-scale
thermistorchaindata(TC1084). Data are from (a) April, 50 m; (b)
April, 100 m; (c) May, 50 m; (d) May, 100 m. The temperature
of maximumdensity(Tmd) wascalculatedfrom
the equationof state[Chenand Millero, 1986]. Note that springheatingof the watercolumnresultsin a cycle
of warmertemperatures
duringthe day andcoolertemperatures
at night in the thermistorrecordof the upper
water column.
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Dissolved Oxygen ($.tM)

column, thereby isolating the deeperwatersas suggestedby
the near-constantwater temperaturemeasuredat 100 m until

260

approximatelyMay 10. After approximatelyMay 10, large
variationsin the daily water columntemperatures
are observed.
These fluctuationsare probably driven by a combinationof
st.orms, surface-drivenconvection due to cooling, strong
horizontalthermal gradients,and other water columnmixing

lOO

280

300

320

340

360

Sept '88

processes.

Of particularimportancewith respectto deep-lakemixing is
the r•!ative speed with which the water column undergoes
restratificationin the spring. Once the upper waters are
restratified,mixing betweenthe upper and deep lake can no
longeroccur. Stormsoccurringduringperiodsof minimum
stability,i.e., while the watercolumntemperature
is closestto
the Tmd, as is seenon May 10, may providethe impetusfor
deepmixing, as is discussed
in the followingsection. Climate
variobilitywill thereforeinfluencedeepmixing in the spring,
• well asduringthefall or winter.
A more deltailedstudyof the upperwatercolumn-atmosphere

interactions'
•:i•h•uld
include
thermistors
thatextend
to the

surface
aS•W•!'i'•
s detailed
meteorological
data.In addition,

200

April '89
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So!ubilit]
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future modehngefforts shouldaccuratelyrepresentconvection

dissolvedoxygenas a functi6nof
a•;well asShear-induced
windmixing.Forourpurposes
it is Fig. 6. Expanded-scale

important t6' point out that the upper 200 m of the water
columnin Crater Lake are well mixed twice amnually(winter
and late spring). During theseperiodsof mixing, both CTD
measurements
and our thermistordata indicatethat the upper
200 m of the water column is isothermal. The exchangeof
water from this well-mixed, well-oxygenated
layer with deep
water will affect the deep-waterbudgetsof dissolvedsolutes
and heat, as discussedin the following section.

depth for September 1988 and April 1989. Note that the
measured dissolved oxygen is always within -15% of the
saturatedvalue. The figure demonstrates
the increasein deep
lake oxygen from fall/winter to spring/summer. The line of
oxygensolubility is for April and is calculatedfrom equations

presentedby Benson and Krause [1984]. Solubility is
calculatedwith respectto atmosphericsaturationof dissolved
oxygenat the in situ temperature.

Mixing of Surface Water with DeepLake Water

Time series of dissolved-oxygendata, CTD data, and
thermistor chain data all indicate that some exchange of
surfacewater(definedhere as waterfrom theupper200 m) with
deep water occursin Crater Lake at leastonce a year. The data
suggestthat this annualdeepwaterrenewalprocessis likely to
be incomplete.
Dissolvedoxygen is a useful tool for the studyof mixing
processesin lakes. The details of the oxygen budgetof the

atmospheric saturation of dissolved oxygen at all times
sampled. Mass balancecalculationsindicatethat for the 1988-

1989 field season,30-45% of deeplake waterwas exchanged
with aeratedsurfacewater. This estimateis basedon mixing
betweena winter-time,low-oxygenend-memberand surface
water. This mixtureproducesthe bottomwater oxygenvalue
observedin early spring. In orderto accountfor thegapin our
data betweenSeptemberand April, we applied the observed
oxygenconsumption
rate to our Septemberand April bottom
deep lake will be discussed elsewhere; however, for the water compositions to estimate deep-water oxygen
purposes of this paper we point out that deep-oxygen concentrations
at the time of vertical mixing. Althoughthese
Consumption in Crater Lake occurs by two processes. estimatesare roughat best,this calculationimpliesan average
Dissolved oxygen is consumedby the decompositionof ageof deepwaterbetween2 and4 years. This ageis consistent
particulateorganic material raining out of the euphoticzone with that estimatedby Simpson[ 1970a], who obtaineda value
and by the oxidation of reducedchemical speciesthat derive of 1 to 2 yearsbasedon tritium in the deep lake, and with the
from hydrothermal activity. In Crater Lake, oxygen is estimateby Weiss [1992], who calculatedan apparentage of
consumedin the deep waters(at 550 m) at a rate of 0.04 I.tmol thedeepestwater(-550 m) of 3.2 yearsbasedon thedeepwater

L-1 d-1. Thisrateis calculated
froma timeseries
of dissolvedconcentration

of chlorofiuorocarbons.

oxygen measurements
taken from September1988 to January CTD data collectedat the sametime as the dissolvedoxygen
data and thermistorchain data also provide evidencefor the
1990 (J. McManus et al., manuscriptin preparation,1993).
of surfacewaterwith waterfrom the deeplake. A one
Convectivemixing duringthe winter and springsaturatesthe exchange
of the heat budgetin the deep
upper water column with dissolvedoxygen(e.g., April oxygen dimensionalapproximation
profilein Figure6). Because
annualmixingof deeplakewater north basin from January 1990 to July 1990 (Figure 7)
with well-oxygenatedsurfacewater is the only mechanismthat indicates
thata netlossof heat(225kcalm-2) occurred
will increasethe dissolved-oxygen
contentsof the deep lake, betweenJanuary1990 and July 1990 in northbasindeepwater
changes in deep-lake dissolved oxygen serve as a (depth, > 475 m). This calculation simply representsthe
semiquantitative
measureof the extentof verticalmixing in differencein the heat contentsof the deepnorth basinbetween
Crater Lake.
Januaryand July 1990. This lossof heat is due to the transfer
Data collected during September 1988 and April 1989 of thewarmerdeepwaterupward,providingfurtherevidencefor
demonstratean increasein dissolvedoxygen,measuredat 550 exchangebetweensurfaceand deep water. Thesef'mdingsare
m,ofnearly
10gmolL-1 (Figure
6). Likewise,
fromJanuaryalso consistentwith the deep-watercoolingperiod evidentin
1990 to July 1990 another increasein deep-lakedissolved the thermistor chain data collected from the south basin
oxygen is observed,indicatingthat the deep-waterrenewal (Figure4).
processwas againrepeatedduringthe winterandpossiblythe
The deep-lakethermistorchain data imply that deeplake
spring of 1990. This mixing is, however, incomplete, verticalmixinglastedapproximately
1 monthduringthe
leaving the deep lake undersaturated with respect to winter of 1990 (Figure 4). Most of the thermistorsin this
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Fig. 7. Temperature
as a functionof depthfor January1990
andJuly 1990. The coolingof the deepwatercolumndue to
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lower total heat contentof the deepwatermeasuredin July
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in early
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coolinguntil
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reduction in stratification as describedin the previous
sections.Duringa minimumin watercolumnstability,cold
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There are two phasesof deep-lakemixing, which are
illustratedin Figure8: a turbulentdiffusionphase,anda sudden
or episodicconvectivemixing phase. The gradualdecreasein
temperature
betweenFebruary1 and20, over the depthinterval

440

350 to 420 m (seeFigure8a) is a resultof mixingthe colder
water from above with the deeper warm water and can be

460

modeled with a turbulent diffusion model:

dz

(1)

FH(z,t)=
•zpC
(ST[z,t]/St)z
FH (z,t)= -pCK[z,t](•}T[z,t]/•}z)t

(2)
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Fig. 8. (a) Temperatureas a functionof depthfor February1,
20, and22, 1990. (b) Temperature
versusdepthfor February1,
22, and23. In Figure8a the diffusionof cold waterfrom above
dominatesthe mixing processfrom February1 to 20. This is
followedby the development
of an unstabledeep-watercolumn
owing to the accelerated(sudden)mixing of cold water from
above.

whereFH is theheatflux,JT/Jzand•T/Jt aretheslopes
of the
temperature versus depth and temperature versus time

relationships,respectively[Li, 1973]; and p andC are the decreaseswith increasingpressure,colder water overlying
density and the specific heat capacity,respectively. The warmer water may become"conditionallyunstable"With
vertical diffusioncoefficient(K[z,t]) evaluatedfrom thesedata respectto water immediatelybelow. Wind forcingor internal
is 1.5x 10'3 to2 x 10'3 m2 s'1. Wewill compare
this wavesdisplacea water parcelverticallyto a depthwhereits
temperatureis closerto the temperatureof maximumdensity
diffusion coefficient with the effective diffusion coefficient
calculated for the deep lake during periods of seasonal than the ambientwater at that depth. Once the parcel is
displaced,it will continueto descendthroughthe watercolumn
stratification, later in the text.
because
of its greaterdensityrelativeto the surrounding
water,
We hypothesize
that the majorityof the exchange
between
surfaceand deep water occursthrougha mechanismthat is until it reachesa point of neutralstability.
A requirement
for thedeeppenetration
of a waterparcelis that
similar to that proposedby Farmer and Carmack [ 1981],
'1 (thevertical
salinity
gradient)
beapproximately
equal
Carmackand Farmer [1982], Carmackand Weiss[1991], and ASAz
Weiss et al., [1991]. This mechanismrelies on the effects of
to zero or be negligible comparedto the temperatureand
pressureon the temperatureof maximum density and has pressureeffectson the densityof adjacentwaterparcels. In
thereforebeentermed"thermobaric
instability"[Carmackand Lake Baikal, where the results of this processhave been
Weiss, 1991]. Sincethe temperature
of maximumdensity clearly shown, this requirement appears to be satisfied
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[Carmack and Weiss, 1991; Weisset al., 1991; Falkner et al.,

TRANSPORTOF HEAT AND SALT THROUGH THE DEEP LAI•

1991]. There,surfacewaterdescends
throughthewatercolumn
to near-bottomdepthswith a well-preservedsurfacesignature Mixing of hydrothermalfluids from the southbasinof Crater
in temperature,dissolvedoxygen, and other geochemical Lake with the rest of the deep lake duringperiodsof seasonal
tracers [Carmack and Weiss, 1991; Weiss et al., 1991]. In stratificationtakesplace througha variety of horizontaland
Crater Lake between the depths of 200 and 400 m, the vertical mixing processes. Without an understandingof the
approximation
of ASAz-1 = 0 mayhold;however,
the timescalesof this mixing, we cannotplace confidencein our
increasesin salinity below this depth range will increasethe method for determiningthe hydrothermalcomponentof the
densityof the ambientfluid, making exchangeof the colder, deep-lake heat and salt budgets as discussedearlier in the
less salty fluids (upper waters) with the warmer, saltier fluids paper. This section is therefore primarily concernedwith
understanding
the transportof hydrothermalfluids throughthe
more difficult.
Using estimatesof the salinity gradientand the thermistor deep lake, i.e., deeper than 350 m, during periodsof thermal
stratification.
data presentedin Figure 8a, we calculatethat the density,
relativeto 400 dbax,of the waterabove390 m on February22
is greaterthanthatof the waterbelow400 m. The temperature Significance of Double-Diffusive Convection in the Water
profile for the following day showsthat there has been some Column
exchangebetweenthe colderwater from aboveand the warmer
In caseswhere the vertical gradientsof temperature(T) and
water below, with the result that colder waters now underlie

warmerwater(Figure8b). On subsequent
daysthereaxerapid
changesin the verticaltemperature
distribution
in thispart of
the water column, eventually resultingin a stable density
gradient.It is also apparentfrom the figure that the nearbottomwatershavenot beenmixed to the samedegreeas the
waters above420 m. The net effect of mixing dense,cold
watersfrom abovewith warm, salty watersfrom below is that
any instability-drivenmixing decreasesin effectivenesswith
increasing
depthin CraterLake owingto theresistingforceof
the salinitygradient.In addition,the temperature
andoxygen
signalof surfacewaterwill simplydecreaseas it is mixedwith
ambientwatersduringits descentto thedeeplake.
It is reasonableto expectthat the magnitudeor effectiveness
of this typeof mixingwill vary from year to year. As surface
waterscool below the temperatureof maximumdensity,the
upper waters becomerestratified. The rate of cooling and
restratification of the upper waters will influence the
"completeness"
of deep-waterventilation.The magnitudes
of
the changesin deep-laketemperatureand dissolvedoxygen
suggestthat ventilationis more likely to occur during the
winter mixing phaserather than in the spring. Although
thermallydriven convectionwill also occur during spring
warming,calmer weatherat Crater Lake typicallydominates
duringspring.Thusheatingof surfacewatermayoccurfairly
rapidly, therebymaking vertical exchangelesslikely or less
efficient during this period. Year-to-yearclimate variations
will thereforeaffect the extentof annualverticalexchange.
This has recentlybeen demonstrated
by McCormick [1990],
who foundthat circulationmodelscoupledwith globalelimate
modelspredictthat duringwarmeryears,Lake Michiganmay
not completelyturn over and a permanentthermoclinemay
form in the deepregionsof the lake.
The oxygenandtemperature
datapresented
heresuggest
that
the annualexchangeof surfacewater with deep water is a

salt (S) both increasewith depth, "staircase"featuresin T andS
axe often observed[Newman, 1976]. These staircasefeatures
are turbulentlayerswhereT andS are well mixed. The layers
are separatedby sharpdensityinterfacesaboveand below each
layer [Turner, 1965]. The flux of heat and salt acrossthese
density interfaces is dominated by molecular diffusion
[Huppert, 1971; Marmorino and Caldwell, 1976; Padman and

Dillon,

1989].

In Crater Lake, vertical temperatureand salinity profiles do
not have well-defined staircase features (Figure 2). This
suggeststhat doublediffusion is not the dominantmechanism
for the transfer of heat and salt in Crater

Lake.

To further

examine the possibilityof double-diffusivemixing, we have
used double-diffusivetheory [Turner, 1973; Kelley, 1990],
estimatesof layer heights, and the known heat and salt fluxes
to calculatetheoreticalfluxes and the necessarydimensions
of
the staircasefeatures assumingthat the heat and salt were
transportedthroughthe water columnby doublediffusion. Our
calculations reveal that double-diffusive

convection, as a

mechanismfor the transferof heat and salt throughthe water
columnin Crater Lake, underestimates
the total heat flux by 1
to 2 orders of magnitude. Further, our calculationsindicate
that if double diffusion were significant in Crater Lake,
staircasefeatureswould clearly be resolvablein our CTD data
[McManus, 1992]. Double diffusion may, however, be
important on small spatial and temporal scales and may
contribute

to the T-S

distribution

near

the sediment-water

interface,particularly in the southbasin. This possibilityis
evaluatedmore thoroughlyelsewhere[McManus, 1992].
Horizontal Mixing in the Deep Lake

in the lake. It is difficultto predictthe annualmagnitude
or

When the upper water column of Crater Lake is thermally
stratified,deep-lakemixing is dominatedby horizontalbasinto-basin exchangeprocesses. This mixing is indicatedby
changesin the vertical distribution of temperature,salinity,
and other geochemicaltracers(e.g., dissolvedgasesand trace

extent of this mixing processin the water column without a

elements).

critical processfor the vertical redistributionof heat and salt

yearly time seriesof data. It is likely that a comprehensive CTD data takenfrom the north basinin September1988 show
model of deep-waterventilationis impossiblewithoutdetailed that the vertical temperatureand salinity distribution may
meteorologicaldata as well as water columnchemistryand deviate from the normal linear increasewith depth (eompaxe
temperature
data. Pearl et al. [1975] usedthe appearance
of Figure 2 with Figure 9). We refer to such variations in the
nitrateenrichments
in thesurfacewatersto estimate
thetiming vertical gradientsas "microstructure"features. We propose
of turnover;unfortunately,
this approach
cannotbe appliedto that thesefeaturesaxedue to the lateralflow of hydrothermally
the CraterLake systemwithoutmore frequentcollectionof enriched water from the south basin. As the south basin fills
nitratedatathroughout
the year. CraterLake'sinaccessibility with warm, salty water, it will "spill over" into the deeper
makes this method difficult.

Some enrichments

in surface

portionsof the lake becauseof its greater densityrelative to

nitrate have been observedduringearly April in the upper nonenrichedfluids. The sill depthbetweenthesetwo basinsis
isothermal layer [Larson, 1988]; however, it is not clear if
these observed surface enrichments are due to bottom water

upwelling, atmosphericinputs, or some combinationof the
two.

locatedbetween425 and450 m. This depthcorresponds
to the
depthof the microstructurefeaturesobservedin the southbasin
(near the sediment-waterinterface)and in the north basin(midwater column) (Figure 9a). The presenceof warmerwatersin
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Fig. 9. Hydrographic
datatakenon September19, 1988. (a) Temperatureas a functionof depthfor boththe

southandthenorthbasins;
(b) salinityasa function
of depthfor thenorthbasin;(c)00.5 asa function
of
depthfor thenorthbasin;(d)o 0 asa function
of depthfor thenorthbasin. Densities
arecalculated
from
equations
presented
by Chenand Millero [1986] andMcManuset al., [1992].

both basins at the same depth (-425 m) supports our
hypothesisthat the fluids originatedin the southbasin.
In order to accuratelyassessthe stability of the deep-water
columnin September1988, we computed00.5, where00.5 =
(P0.5 - 1) x 1000 and P0.5 is the potentialdensityof a fluid at

over vertical distances of 5-10 m. Since changes in the
vertical density structureon this scale approachthe resolution
of our instrument,there is significantuncertaintyassociated
with classifying the "stability" of parcels of water over this
depth range. However, additional observationssupportour
contention that these features are indeed unstable or transient

500 dbar. In deepaquaticsystems,
o0 doesnot accurately features; the thermal structureof the deep lake (Figure 9a)
representthe local "stability"of the watercolumn(Figure9d).
This is due to the effect of pressureon the densityof a fluid,

tendsto changeshapeover periodsof hours,and the features
disappear over the course of a few weeks (based on

whereo0 is calculatedfor 1 attopressureas opposedto a

revisitations).

Measurements
of 222RnandFe(dissolved
andparticulate)
pressure
morerepresentative
of two deepparcelsof waterunder
consideration
(i.e., 500 dbar). Most of the water throughout further illustrate the basin-to-basinexchangeprocess. Water
high
222Rn
andFecontents
overlie
water
oflower
222Rn
the water columnappearsto be stablewith respectto 500 dbar with
(Figure 9c); however, stability calculations for some and Fe contentin the north basin (Figure 10). These single
individual points within the water column suggestthat there profiles exhibit the net effect of horizontalexchange. Both
are someunstableparcelsof water. Theseparcelsare unstable 222Rn
andFearetime-dependent
tracers
of hydrothermally
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throughout the summer, the most dramatic features are
consistentlyobserved in late summer/earlyfall (SeptemberOctober). These periodsof more intensehorizontalexchange
have larger thermal anomaliesin the north basin than those
typically observedduring the summer. Since Septemberand
October are periods when the lake is thermally stratified,
surfacedisturbancescannot supply the necessaryforcing for
the initiation of this mixing process.
On the basisof the hydrothermalfluid inputrate, our estimate
of fluid composition,and the observednear-bottomsalinities

o
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in the south basin, we estimate that the south basin could "fill

500

up" with a mixture of hydrothermaland ambientwater on the
scaleof severalweeks. The nonsteady-state
natureof basin-tobasin mixing in the deep lake resultsin the relatively large
uncertainty(lo) in our net heat and salt flux estimates,which
are basedon a few individualverticalprofiles(Table 1).
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Vertical Mixing Processesin the Deep Lake
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In additionto horizontaladvectionplaying a large role in the
transportof heat and salt throughthe deeplake duringperiods
of seasonalstratification,we proposethat turbulentdiffusion
coupledwith vertical convectionalso transportsheat and salt
through the deep lake. We base this hypothesison two

Iron (nM)
1oo

observations' (1) because the calculated effective vertical

(b)

200-

south

diffusivities

for both heat and salt in Crater Lake are the same

orderof magnitude
(10-4 m2 s-1) andaremanyorders
of
magnitude
larger
thanthemolecular
values
(10-7-10
'9 m2 s'1

basin

for heat and salt respectively),the mixing processcannotbe
accountedfor by moleculardiffusion(or doublediffusion),as
discussedearlier; and (2) there are small-scalevertical thermal
instabilitiesin the water columnwhich do not appearto be due
to the horizontal transportof heat and salt describedin the
previous section.
During periods of thermal stratification, the effective
diffusivities for heat (KeT) and salt (KeS) can be modeled
accordingto a simple diffusion model (see (1) and (2) for the
development):
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Fig. 10. (a) Dissolved(F) and total (UF) iron as a functionof
depthfxom the north basin [data from Collier et. al., 1990a].

FT = KeT(dT/dz)

(3)

FS= KeS (dS/dz)

(4)

whereFT andFS arethemeasured
fluxof temperature
(degrees
Celsius-meters
per second)andsalt(gram-meters
per kilogram
per second),respectively(for dimensional
simplicitywe use
FT asopposed
to FH, theheatflux). Thesemeasurements
are
againbasedon a time seriesof CTD measurements
(Table1).

(b)222Rn
asa function
ofdepth
forthenorth
andsouth
basin.Our calculations reveal that the effective diffusivities for heat
Although
notonthegraph,
thedeepest
222Rn
value
fromthe andsaltareapproximately
6x10-4 to 8x10-4m2s'1. If

particular south basin hydrocastshown on the figure was 35

dpm100L-1.

molecular diffusion were an important mechanismfor the
transportof heat and salt throughthe water column, the
calculatedeffectivediffusivityfor heat shouldbe two ordersof

magnitudelargerthan the effectivediffusivityfor salt. The
enriched water. Iron is highly reactive in well-oxygenated
environmentsand will be found at high concentrationsonly
near reduced sedimentsor hydrothermalvents. Radon is a
radioisotopewith a half-life of ~3.8 days. It too shouldbe
found only in close proximity to a hydrothermalvent or the
sedimentsin Crater Lake. The horizontal transportof iron

effective diffusion coefficient calculated here for the summer-

fall periodis approximately
a factorof 2 smallerthan the
diffusion coefficient calculated earlier in the text for diffusion

during
themonth
ofFebruary,
i.e.,~2x 10-3m2 s-1. This
observationsuggeststhat the intensityof deep-lakemixing
duringthe winteris greaterthanduringthe summer.This is

from the south basin leads to a maximum in dissolved and
reasonable, since the overall stability of the upper water
particulate Fe between 450 and 500 m in the north basin columnis greaterduringthe summer. However,at all times,
(Figure 10a). Radon222 also exhibitsa deep-watermaximum turbulent diffusion will be smaller in magnitude than the
at ~475 m in the north basin (Figure 10b). The net effect of instability-drivenconvectionfrom the upper lake described
the proposedhorizontalmovementof watersfrom the south earlier in the text.
ed)
basin
tothenorth
basin
is that"younger"
(222Rne
- nrich
Observationsof small temperatureinversionsthroughthe
waters
overlay
the"older"
(222Rn-depleted)
waters
in the mid-water column suggestthe presenceof small, buoyant
north basin.
"plumes"(Figure 11). Salinityprofileslack the sensitivityof
Although the water column features representativeof the temperatureprofilesand do not showthis effect;therefore
horizontal mixing have been observed at various times we cannot accuratelycalculatethe stability of thesethermal
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features. Our data suggest, however, that these thermal play a role in the vertical redistribution of heat and salt
anomaliesare transientfeaturesthat occasionallyoccur in the throughthe deep-watercolumn. As would be expected,our
mid to deeplake. These "plumes"couldbe causedby eitherof calculateddiffusioncoefficients
for the deeplake are larger
two processes(or somecombinationof the two). The plumes than values for the region just below the thermocline(50-150
may be causedby direct inputsof buoyantwater into the south m)in Crater
Lake(10-5 - 10'6 m2 s'l). Also,therange
in

basin. Alternatively,they may be generated
by conductive diffusion
coefficients
calculated
forthedeeplake(6 x 10'4 to

heating or double-diffusive developmentof thermally and
-4m2 s-1)compares
wellwiththerange
forthedeep
chemically enriched waters resting at the sediment-water 20x 10
(~1x 10-4 to100x 10'4 m2s
'1) asderived
from222Rninterface. Theseprocesses
couldeventuallylead to instability ocean
et al., 1976]. This comparison
and formationof thermal convectioncells that vertically mix depthprofiles[Sarrniento
the excess heat and salt.
emphasizesthe importanceof turbulencein the redistribution
•
An additionalconvectivemechanismfor mixing heat and salt of heatandsalt in the deeplake.
Many of the physicalprocesses
describedhere appearto be
throughthe water column is suggestedas a large temperature
anomalyin the middle of the water column(Figure 12a). This directly tied to the active input of thermallyand chemically
the
temperatureanomalywas measuredin the southbasinof Crater enrichedwaters, and becauseof thesemixing proce•sses,
Lake on September 11, 1987, and is greater than 0.1øC deep lake remainsrelatively well mixed.
between225 and 275 m, relative to the north basin profile.

Thiscorresponds
to a totalheatanomaly
of 9600kcalm'2,
which is a factor of 5 to 10 larger than typical near-bottom

TtlF. OVERALL INFLL•NCE OF HYDROTIIERMAL ACFIVITY ON TtIE
PHYSICS OF THE WATER COLUMN

thermal anomalies measured in the south basin [McManus,

The deepwater in CraterLake is only marginallystable. This
1992]. Shown with this data (Figure 12a) are temperature isreflected
by thebuoyancy
frequency
(N),whichforthedeep
profiles taken from the south basin approximately6 hours
lake
is
~10
'4
s-1
[Collier
et
al.,
1990a;
McManuset al.,
earlier (solid line) and the north basin approximately3 hours
1992].
The
turbulent
diffusion
coefficient
ranges
between
10'4
earlier (dottedline). Althoughthe two southbasinprofiles are
relatively
rapidvertical
from the samegenerallocation,they may be separatedin space and10'3 m2 s'l, whichreflects
by as muchas 500-1000 m. T-S diagrams(Figures12b to d) of exchangethroughoutthe deep lake.
Without the input of heat into the deep lake therewould be no
the three hydrocastsillustrate the relative magnitude of the
thermal anomaly. Also, the T-S diagramsof all the CTD data destabilizingforce actingon the water column. Alternatively,
show some influence of the warmer, more saline water,
if Crater Lake were conductivelyheatedfrom the bottom(since
suggestingthat the heat and salt seen in SBE028 may be it rests in a caldera) yet there were no saline fluid inputs, the
lake would be expected to undergo thermal convection
spreadinghorizontallyalonga constant-density
surface.
This thermal anomaly (Figure 12) is hydrostaticallystable [Williams and Von tterzen, 1983]. Mixing in this casewould
with respectto 250 dbar and is buoyantrelative to 450 dbar. be more rapid than is observed. If therewere no changein the
This suggests that perhaps the water column anomaly vertical salinity gradient,it may, in principle, be easier to
representsa "plume" that originatedat depth and has risen to develop thermobaric instabilities because of a lack of a
neutral buoyancy. Alternatively, there could be a source of salinity gradient. Convection of air-saturatedsurface water
thermallyand chemicallyenrichedwateralongthe calderawall could thencarry surfacegeochemicalsignalsall the way to the
bottom as in Lake Baikal [Carmack and Weiss, 1991; Weiss et
at thisdepth,whichwe havenot observedto date.
Our calculationssuggestthat verticalmixing in the deeplake al., 1991]. However, becauseof the relatively small fetch of
is dominatedby turbulentdiffusionrather thanby molecularor the lake, wind-inducedshearor seiching,bothof which may be
double diffusion.
However, the mechanism that initiates
necessaryfor the development of thermobaric instabilities,
turbulence during periods of seasonal stratification is not will not occur to the same extent as in Lake Baikal. In this
known. Horizontal advection of hydrothermally enriched case, ventilation of the deep lake may rely on the severity of
water followedby verticalmixing and vertical convectionalso winter storms, as in Lake Tahoe [Pearl et al., 1975].
Although it is difficult to preciselyascertainthe net effect of
hydrothermalactivity on the physicsof Crater Lake, there are
a variety of unique physical featuresof the water column t•hat
Temperature (øC)
can be attributedonly to the active input of heat and salt near
the bottom of the lake. Any change in the hydrothermal

activity could only alter lake mixing. The active input Of
hydrothermal
fluid generatesboth vertical and horizo,n•tal

250

densityinstabilities,which contributeto the rapid horizog•al
and vertical mixing of deep lake water. It follows traen,'•tnat
hydrothermal activity is important to the relatively rapid

3OO

vertical mixing that occurs in Crater Lake (characteristic
timescaleof deep lake mixing, ~3 years). This mixing returns
biologically important nutrients from the deep lake to the
surface lake at least once a year. Without such nutrients
(principally dissolved nitrate) the new production, which

35O

relies on these nutrients, would be lower.
400

CONCLUSIONS

Our estimatesof the deep-lakeheat budgetof Crater Lake are
consistentwith the previous estimatesof Williams and Von
Herzen [1983]. Becauseour methodsare independentfrom
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Fig. 11. Examplesof vertical instabilities(arrows). Data are
from September18, 1990 from the southbasin.

thoseof WilliamsandVontterzen[1983],whousedsedim,•nt
heat flow measurements,the agreementbetweenthe two data

sets
supports
ourresults.
Ourdata
provide
thefirst:•i•.•t.

observations
of theaccumulation
of heatandsaltin the",•.•ep
lakeandleadto directestimates
of thesefluxes.
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Fig. 12. (a) Temperatureas a function of depth for $BE026 (dotted line, southbasin), SBE027 (solid line,
northbasin),and SBE028 (dashedline, southbasin). (b)-(d) T-S diagramsfor the threehydrocasts.Data show
the T-S anomalyin all threehydrocastsbut is particularlystrikingfor SBE028.

After

the breakdown of the seasonal thermocline, free

convection,due to continuedcooling at the surface,mixes the
upper 200 m of the water column. This depthof convective
mixing is achievedagainduring springwarming. The winter
mixed layer in deep lakes achievessuchgreat depths,in part,
because of free convection coupled with wind mixing and
perhapsother internal processes.
Dissolvedoxygendata, thermistorchaindata, and CTD data
all indicatethat annualdeepwater ventilationis significantin
Crater

Lake.

Our data also indicate

that this ventilation

is

incomplete, resulting in undersaturationof dissolvedoxygen
at all times in the deep lake. The lack of complete water
column mixing in Crater Lake may be a consequenceof the
lake's depth and the vertical densitygradientwithin the deep
lake. Incomplete ventilation is a characteristicof deep lakes,
and Crater Lake offers a unique environmentfor the study of
deep lake ventilation processes.
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